The image contains a table titled "AHEAD Alignment Matrix." The table has five columns: Service/Activity, Form of Alignment, Alignment Target, Actions taken for Alignment, and Validation/Measure. The table is empty, indicating spaces for data entry.

The text below the table provides definitions for Forms of Alignment and Validation/Measure Domains:

**Forms of Alignment**
- **Spatial** – Physical co-location of services/activities
- **Temporal** – Adjustments in timing
- **Financial** – Pooling of resources
- **Design** – Adjustments in program design
- **Strategic** – Organizational links/mergers
- **Advocacy** – Alignment of interests across stakeholders

**Validation/Measure Domains**
- **Cost savings** for recipients/participants (e.g., measured as # of trips/week)
- **Efficiency** (e.g., # of targeted participants within designated time frame)
- **Scale** (increased capacity relative to local needs; i.e., numerator-denominator)
- **Scope** (e.g., breadth of relevant services/activities within same venue)
- **Stability/sustainability** (e.g., increased revenue, costs savings, ROI for sponsors)
- **Asset mobilization** (e.g., access to new resources, increased volunteer pool, increased interest among policymakers)
- **Effectiveness** (e.g., reduced demand/needs for services, prevalence/incidence/acuity of health problem, social problem)

The alignment target is described as the organization, program, and/or service/activity with which to align.